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Banned books: Warning, do not read!

By Henry Allen Taylor and
Nikodem Zakrocki
SNS celebrated banned
books week by displaying
books that have been or are
still banned in the world.
Some of the books that
have been banned will
surprise you! Some very
popular books have been

banned for one reason or
another, including Harry
Potter, Hunger Games,
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night.
Other books that have been
banned are Alice’s Adventures
In Wonderland, Animal Farm,
To Kill A Mockingbird, The
Curious Case of the Dog in the
Night Time, The Holy Bible

Dear parents & carers
I am sure you will be pleased to know that Hackney
secondary schools are top of the tables! The
provisional national tables based on the summer
GCSE results showed that overall Hackney
secondary schools had the equal best value added
score (Progress 8) out of all the local authorities
in the country. Congratulations to all students,
families and staff involved.
I also want to confirm that you should have
received my letter about safety outside school. I
know that you will convey this seriously to your

and graphic novel Maus.
Harry Potter was banned
because it “promoted
witchcraft.”
The next eye-catcher was
“Twelfth Night” written by
William Shakespeare. It was
banned from school libraries
in America because of a rule
continued on page two

children. You can find a copy on the website if you
wish to recheck this.
I look forward to seeing many of you at the parents’
forum on Tuesday 18th
October at 7pm
Best wishes
Annie Gammon
Headteacher

News and activities

Harry Potter, Hunger Games, Twelfth Night - all banned?

continued from page one
called “prohibition of
alternative lifestyle” which
means that teachers in the
district are forbidden from
discussing homosexuality in
the classroom.
The next book that
intrigued us was “Alice’s
Adventures In Wonderland”
written by Lewis Carroll. This
was banned in China because

it had animals that could talk,
which in China they despised
because it was percieved to
put animals on the same level
as humans.
“Nineteen Eighty-four” by
George Orwall was banned
in America because they
thought it was promoting
communism and it was
banned in Russia by the
Soviet government because

they thought it was anticommunism. The immensely
popular Hunger Games
books have been banned in
some circles for insensitivity,
offensive language, violence
and for being anti-family, antiethnic and occult/satanic.
The Curious Case of the
Dog in the Night Time was
pulled out of a reading list in
a school in Florida because a
parent complained it had “too
many swear words.”
And finally, Maus, a well
respected graphic novel, was
banned in Russia because
of a new law that all Nazi
propaganda would be banned
in all book shops and the
cover of Maus has a swastika
on it, even though, ironically,
the book is anti-Nazi.

New multi-faith prayer space

By Sam Foxell and Ben
Matheson
The improved multi-faith
prayer space in C02
offers the opportunity for
students and teachers to
pray at break, lunch and
after school.
This space is a peaceful

and easy way to worship. This
no shoe prayer place is fitted
with ten mats, which makes
it a truly relaxed and religious
place. There are also different
slots for different genders for
in different faiths people pray
separately.
If anyone would like to find

out more go to Ms James or
Ms Gautama or find a poster
on your tutor group notice
board which tells you the
prayer times and location.

One man Shakespeare show performs for Year 7 students

By Georgie Edwards
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s
Dream was performed to Year 7 students
in the library on Thursday 6 October.
It was a funny enjoyable show to watch
with differences here and there as it was
turned into a slightly more modern version.
Anthony Glenn, the man performing the
show, chose students from the crowd to
play some of the characters. The costumes
weren’t big and fancy like a real play, they
were just small things like a crown, a cape

or a sword to help indicate which characters
were which. Even though they were small,
they made a great difference to the play.
I enjoyed the show and it made me and
the other students in the audience laugh
so much. I liked how some students were
included in the acting. I was chosen to be
Titania, the queen of the fairies and it was
funny and chaotic being directed by him as
we said our lines. I also liked how improvised
the play was and it helped our storyboard
ready for more work on the play.

Astroturf progress
The new pitch is coming
along nicely!
We’re getting nearer to
the completion date of our
brand new 3G Astroturf
pitch. All things going
according to plan, it should
be ready for first week after
half term.
If you want to book it,
contact Ms Chung:
serena.chung@sns.hackney.sch.uk

Book review: More Than This, by Patrick Ness
By Henry Allen-Taylor
More Than This is a dark, gripping,
philosophical and mysterious page-turner of
a book. A young American teenager drowns
and wakesup where he grew up in a small
suburb of England. Is this the afterlife? Is this
hell?
The main character is likeable and
complex (just like the book) and everything
is described in vivid detail.
This book is great and I recommend it
strongly.
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Creative day!

Join Girl Guides!

A full report will be in the next issue of Spotlighter, written
by our journalists, but for now here are some pictures from
the day
By Evelyn Shlomowitz
Girl Guides is a worldwide
organisation. It is like
scouts, but girls only!
We earn badges, play
games and have fun! For
each badge there is about ten
activities you choose from,
and you usually complete
four of them.
Tamar, 13, a Guide said:
“Guides is great because you
get to try loads of new things
and go on trips you would
never normally have the
opportunity to experience.
Also you can meet new
friends and have loads of
fun!”
Evelyn, 12, also a guides
said: “Girl guides is just
one of the things that you
have to join. It will help your
confidence, and you make all
sorts of friends. ”
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